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c»mo Into town the other day and boughtlit' Pf ciotlies with money which he claims toHaire: made during the Wilson administration. It Is
.oo*bad that ho had to wait so Ions to purchase his
ilt, hut of course nobody could make enoughjSgoe^ to buy clothes during the Wilson admlnl-railon. - *

#*«. x

^WORK FOR THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS
I^Hp declared intention of t"ha Son# of the
¦^ '.Revolution to inako a state wide canvass for

neinbera, brings the thought that it is time
JSons of the Revolution and the Daughtersgthe^Revolution were becoming the power whichig^atfould be, for the upholding of American
ncjples and American ideals. The public is

goini'ng saturated. with influences and tendencies£are*in the greatest sense of the word, un-JcanV
j*§' ^preservation of American traditions ana

^torical data, the preservation of national, land-S^eolonial furnitur6, and relics, is coramen-
J)ler and the nation owes a debt to these patrioticjjSfifsaUons for their activities in this, but there^distinctly greater and more important workJ^ting* them than any they have yet attempted,
Ln'd]that is the keeping alive In America that spiritrjijph-prompted the war of the Revolution, and in
^reading among the ignorant foreign masses the
lun'uamental principles upon which this'goVern-
ncnt rests.

.- This is primarily the work of the descendants
the Revolutionary fighters, and, so far, it has i

[r.only been attempted in the weakest sort of way,
^rfth but a few far-visloned leaders bearing theJiurden alone, while the rank and file meet yearly

Moj^a-demonstration, or pour tea'and tell the storygof^Valley Forge once a month. What America
needs now is practical, earnest LABOR for Amer-
^caVpresent and her future, not a dwelllnadrmongftfeniusty records of the past, not a cherished,
laelflsh knowledge of the things which placed this
ountry among the stars, but the ardent determina¬

tion., to impart this knowledge t6 the indifferent,
ljec ignorant and the hostile, and keep America
nong the stars, where she belongs!jjfjjjxery citizen who is entitled to join the Sons
ft' jthe'Daughters of the Revolution should be

tolled in some chapter. Greater aspiration
tpuld .be shaken into the life of the membership.
nc£lca is no longer a question of grandfathers
3d grandmothers .of yesterday, .but of sous and
Aajiighters of tomorrow. Americanization is clis-
nctly a work fox these patriotic orders. There is
!*;fremendous task awaiting them In imparting to

|fthd thousands of Immigrants here, the difference
between liberty and license. If such responsibility
iloes not lie with the true American stock of today.
Into whose hands shall it be confided?

LACK OF PHYSICIANS
RECBN"T 8Urvc>* mado b>* u,e Journal of the

';^^A'merlcan Medical Association reveals th<j fact
at there Is great lack-of physicians in the rural

I8t|icts, and that medical practloners are no^
'Tgcly' llvihg In the cities or the larger towns,

liole.states are almost deserted by physicians,
d even Pennsylvania complains that there Is only

uppn the country districts. It is sufficient^
|hard, tojkto^^bew.of thft ftnSly.enduirtri* illness
with every posJlblereUefbeinY extended, but when
loved ones must suffer without doctor, nurse, or
medicine, it is almost unbearable.

No wmedy is suggested in the surrey otier
than that the country districts must be made more
ittractive places in which to live. This Is rapidly
bplng brought to pass, and it may be when good
roads become the rule and not the exception that
doctors will find it both pleasant and profitable to
establish themselves in the country districts. There
is one reason not suggested by the survey which la
probably a potent one, and one that attractive
country surroundings will not serve'to counteract;
this is tl^o inclination of medical students to
become specialists. There is au increasing lack of
the old-fashioned all round physician. This is the:
day of specialization, and young men getting
training are working along certain lines exclusive¬
ly, becoming experts in performing certain opera¬
tions, in treating the eye, the ear, the nose and
throat, in obstetrics, etc.

The' country dlstrioflb do not offer enough cases
for a specialist to settle there. The country de¬
mands a physician vwho can set an arm or leg, sew

up a but, treat typhoid fever or blood poisoning
and cure a stomachache, one who is familiar with
all the idiosyncrasies of the stork, and who can
prescribe for hysteria and the measles. This lilnd
of a doctor, God bless him forever, is becoming
alarmingly scarce, and the country is incredibly
poorer for his absence.

. r-o
TILE GROWN VP LlTTJLp BOYS

JUST how long men will remain at heart
little boys, could properly be estimated Satur-

uay afternoon when a number of ^est Virginian
newsboys whlled away the time before the paper
came off the press, with one of the first gamou of
marbles staged this year.

They had a charmed circle of Interebted on¬
lookers.men.of all ages, nearly. Men who were
eagerly watching the play with as much enjojment
as if they were actively engaged in shooting the
marbles themselves. There were some fellows who
tried to get by, but their feet dragged m<,r«i and
mor.e slowly, and their heads craned farthv: and
farther around until It was stop or brea!c ihelr
necks, so they hitched their packages a 11 tie far¬
ther up under their arms and resigned themselves
to temptation.

There were grey heads among the oaUmkor?.
and if the wind had frisked around the corner and
lifted headgear, there would probably nave be«»n
some bald spots also, but it was the young heart
that was dictating at the moment and yearn were

forgotten, while the marbles spun and clicked.
Spring must bring youth back again t«> men,

even more than to women, for spring is chuckful
of memories of the joys of youthful occupations
peculiar to boys. Playing marbles, going in swim¬
ming1 for the first time, going fishing the first warm
days, flying kites and going barefoot. Every mm
today is feeling the urge to do these thing* over
again, and the little group, laughing at the game
progressing near our building, wero In fancy flip¬
ping the marbles In their own fingers and .-x^ertly
shooting them at the enticing mark owuei by n

playmate.
u

Five of the largest churches In the city who
have combined for revival servicers during . the
month of February held their closing service {last
night. Jf attendance is any criterion the people of
Fairmont are intensely interested in the religious
life of the community. The auditorium of the
Methodist Episcopal church at Fourth Street has
been filled to overflowing nearly every evening. The
city cannot help but benefit greatly by the moral
impulse which these meetings have given.

That worried look which residents are wearing1
is not the mark of a troubled conscience; it is|
merely the mark of the individual who Is counting
the days until the income tax limit expires, and
wondering If he can get it all figured out by that
time.

It is now up to Falrvlew to hold the fort for
Marlon County. The smart little team needs no

encouragement however, they will go into the state
tournament determined to carry off the honors.
Fairmont should give them a groat send off when:
they leave for Buckhannon.

.o

Against the dark horizon of the general coal
situation there looms a decided bright 8[>ot in the
declared intention of the hard coal operators to
meet the union leaders in New York on March
15th, to confer about the anthracite wage scale.
This decision Is heartening to the public which is
anxiously awaiting developments that will indicate
a get together'spirit between operators aud miners
everywhere.

Auto Man Shoots Wife.heail-
ef, .'.One of them the^e gosh-

liuged automatics, no doubt.
T '* .'¦ . . .

Louise il-Iuff, actress, Bays the
a btrooin helps a woman's

j|e.\ We have known polling.Jnii'to disfigure some husbands.
. . *

Emma Goldman is in Sweden,
'erhaps she-will soon have all
hoae»safety matches striking.

¦The Pittsburgh ball team will go
south tomorrow to start getting in
""ear.-to lose another pennant,
'i? ¦. . . .

ey Dreyfus loves the spring
..lining season.the players have
i .'work without pay.
" .

Jf Princoss Mary, as alleged,
Voire a 7% shoe, she must be very
Lired after an evening or dancingtoi-¦'the equivalent.a 900 mile

Jit.
* * *

Work It the name of one of the
assistant postmaster generals.
Wonder howinol he got in the ser¬

vice?¦Mi . . .

SBf getting married on the 89th
February daring a leap year, a
OW could escape a bnnch of an

ary present.
¦ « «

/lew tin llule was tagged
'copper Saturday night, it be-
arkeci on the wrong sire of
.treat.-. Mayor Conaway toll

tho owner ho would let lxlra of(without a fine as any personMroin
Fairview was not responsible on
Saturday evening.

. . »

Now that the Falrview boys
won the championship, the girls
should be permitted to make the
trip to the Spencer tournament.
.We'll name Clare Abbott as staff
correspondent.

. . *

He woaia make good body
guard for "Rat" Rodgers, the re¬
feree.

. . .

A Baltimore man advertises.
Let me hatch your eggs for you.
Established 22 years. Sejjd for cir¬
cular and engage your space as
soon as possible.

* . .

Doy, page the secretary of tho
society for the prevention of na¬
ture fakirs.

. . .

When a fellow asks us what we
are taking for our cold, we ask him
what he has to offer. That's fair
enough.

* * *

/'A fellow passed an automobile
heing drawn by a horse. "My ma¬
chine Is not broken down." de¬
clared tho owner of the car, "but
I don't know the road and 1 am
having the horse show me the
way.

. . .

' After that' we'll take a "derail"
highbalL Make It snappy. .

Secretaries, dietitians, and tech¬
nicians who served with the Ameri
can forces have been declared In¬
eligible to membership in the
American Legion.

WATSON
Patient Improving

Friends of Mrs. Charles Merrl-
fleld, who has been a patient at
Cook hospital for several da>B
where she underwent a complicated
surgical operation have received
word that she Is doing splendidly
at this time, nlthongh she will be
compelled to remain In the hos¬
pital for some time yet. During
Mrs. Merrlflcld's Illness, her
younger child is being cared for
at the. home of her sister, Mrs. 0.
S. Mahaffey of Bellview.

Mother III
Mre. All's M. Jackson was called

to Morgantown Friday by a mes¬
sage announcing the illness of her
mother, Mrs. From,

Mining Accident
Chester Bradley, a local mine

worker, had an accident wlr!le at
Is work a fenr days ago and
mong other minor injuries receiv¬

ed a broken arm. Surgical aid was
rendered immediately and the
young man is doing nicely at this
time. 1

Services Closed
Owing to illness 1n the commun¬

ity, the revival services which have
boen in progress here at the M. P.
church were discontinued with the
service Friday night.

Person«ls
Mr, and Mrs. H. E. McMasters.

both of whom hav^ been very ill
with tnfluenia, are recovering at
their home on Gaston bill.

Mrs. Joselph Harrington Is
spending several days- In Hundred.

CURI08ITY
In a Jersey City saloon, a cus¬

tomer sampled a Jug while the bar¬
maid wasn't looking. The jug con¬
tained metal polish, and the thirsty
one has been moved on to the next
world.

Curiosity Is the dynamite of
psychology.
To test its powers: When you

see a "Paint.Don't Touch" sign,
try to resist touching with finger¬
tips to see if paint Is dry.
Some business is slow because it

isn't being chased.

It wag a hard winter for those
squirrels who stored up golf balls.

Opportunity isn't a steady
knocker.

Glancing at hotel rates. Palm
Beach is named for the itchingpalm.

Sometimes Jt is doubtful if Eu¬
rope wants to get on her feet or
ours.

The harem ha8 been abloshed in
Turkey. Think of the aliihony!
When a man plants a garden and

a neighbor giets chickens.seeds
come up and, chickens go down.

Too many people on the job have
started their vacations.

Several "financial wizards" are
trying to make jail walls vanish.

Love. ne«sts don't set well.

The darkest hued Easter egg is
the one that won't, buy wifie a new
hat.

There would have to be two born

h«; Vav *'kere she is the guest of
her mother. Mrs. idu Teaaurden
and other relatives.

'

c.f?ert As?' who has boon off duty.
tini,°r. rheumatism for the

S2,;s!k!',s »bie «. ¦»;u

Who have been 111.
relative.

i».»irS- "onJam " p- Jones has

wlore if .from Karnshatv

Ii w ?'" caIlei1 by thl! <Uness
?. er fither, Jacob Uornor. Sir.

'. "J01"; Who suffered a stroke of

proving S°VOn" Weeks ag0 I' lm-

ter'iiilI'm7lrlet?" was ,00kinK af-

ville !?j "'" "e lnlc-osls In nives.
."lie on last Thursday.

,?rlt J^Woh has been under way

Several "'1°8"1<<!r '""'"Ko here for
8e\eral weeks was completed Fri-

«.i.e "R nnd the brWse la
again open to traffc.

..!h?.'!,rc?J""a11 children of .Mr.

JJ.1. **rt. clau<l Jackson were III
with Influenza last week.

,A- B- Freelnnd' was the

guest of her sister, Mrs. C. TV.
Rejnolds, In Bellvlew Wednesday,

Home Soon
Tobla, who was admitted

to a local hospital several weeks
ago for surgical treatment, Is much

.
al ,,,ls ,ln'e' !lni1 his

friends are pleased to Iearn that
he will be home In a few days

) Bei ton Braley's Poem
COMPENSATION'S

1 p"rnm T° lU,!'er from profltoorp, I
From bandits, grafters and poll-

clang.
We've been the victims for vears

and years
Of men with sordid and mean'

ambitions;
I know wo selfishly push and

shove
For gold to cram in a purse ex-

panding;
But.this is the country that I

love,
Nevertheless and notwithstand¬

ing!
I know that often our modern

youth I
Has ways that seem to us high-,

iy shocking,
I know the girls of today, in truth.
Are scant of dresses and short'

of stocking;
I know thoir manner of life annoys

Some of our moralists most
commanding;

But I am strong for these girls
and boys.

Nevertheless and notwithstand¬
ing.

I know that husbands aren't al¬
ways true,

1

r know that wives are not al-
r i.

ways P,easant.
?^ircea are far fr°m few
And getting more numerous at

present;
1 w?,T.Jl°,u,can.nGt 0Inctly toll
what kind of a partner you are

landing.
Vet.I think marriage works

pretty well.
Nevertheless and notwithstand¬

ing!
"The world Is only a r6bbers''den"
The cynic cries in a voice com¬

manding!
W?"' 1J1®lleve "> "iy fellow men

Nevertheless and notwlthstand-

(Copyright 1922, NBA Service)

every minute to supply the demand.

Any married woman knows that
bong.left isn't right.

Landis is suggested as mayor of
Chicago.-Since he will give all his
time to baseball, he is qualified.

Reformers predict a big wild oat
crop.

If people move much faster the
recording angel will have to takeja course in shorthand. |

Buildings won't go up where:
prices are.

About 1,000,000 tons of PTir are
awa'ting the canning sea." But
home brew has all the Jaiv.
The man with a smile is the ice1

man. I

Graphophone records are sold to
make the thin fat and fat thin.
Others make the sleep wake and
awake sleep.
Why worry about tho soldier

bonus? By the time it crosses the
red tape there may, be no veterans.

Take some women out where
they think an echo is someone ans¬
wering back and they would talk
themselves to death.

A big phonograph company has
failed. ItB business played out.

Another man thought bootleg*
gors wouldn't lie. Ago 36. Wife and
three children.

"A g'rl in short dresses is in
danger," says a reformer. Shucks,
every man looks after her.

MONONGAH!
Revival Closed

The revival campaign which ba»
been in progress at the M. E.
church South, for the past two
weeks in charge of Rev. T. J.

.llopson, closod laat night. Several
wore converted during the series,

j The regular meeting of the Mon-
ongah Bble class which was dis¬
continued for the past two month!*
Ion account of the revival services.
will be held at 7:30 o'clock Tuesday
r.igbt at the M. P. church to nr-
range for future meetings.

From Buffalo
Mrs. Mottle Slung of Buffalo. N.

V., is here visiting her sister, Mrs
William McDonald. Mrs. Slung
and Mrs. McDonald will leave to¬
day for Wilsonburg, where they
will visit their mother, Mrs. Round
who is very ill.

Personal#
Mr. and Mrs, John Smith have

moved frcni Mill' Fall to the George
Fleming property on Fleming Hill.

Leo Salvatti, who came home
from the W. V. U. for the week
end with his parents, was a social
culler in Fairmont last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rodgers arc

MRS. MARY S. McCONN

Young Mothers!
Listen To This Woman's Advice
WHEELING, W. Va.~"During

one expectant period my health
failed me. I was very sick at my
8tomach and had continuous bear¬
ing sensations which Decame so
weakening that I could scarcely
get around to perform jny house¬
hold duties. I realized I could go
no further without help and it
was then that I decided to try Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
which I had seen advertised for
women in my condition. I have
never taken anything that afford¬
ed such prompt relief. I took the
'Prescription' right up to the last
and had comparatively no suffer¬
ing; it was the easiest time I had,
and my strength returned rapidly
afterwards. My baby was excep¬
tionally fine and has always been
strong and well. I shall be glad
to have my experience published
for the benefit of other young
mothers".Mrs. Mary S. McConn,
471 Coal St
Your health is most important

to you. It's easily improved. Just
ask your nearest druggist for this
Prescription of Dr. Pierce's in
tablet or liquid form. Send 10c
Tor trial pkg. to Dr. Pierce's In¬
valids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., or
write for free advice.

' ^

PRUDENCE
DEMONSTRATES

the advisability of having a banking In¬
stitution such as tho Peoples National
Bank as your depositary for funds. It

- is strong, able and obliging.
4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

The Peoples
National

FAIRMONT,W.VA
liniiiiiiiiilllDiiiiiliii".i capital S2QO,ooo.oo. ^flniiHiiiiiliiiHliircj*

Frday."iife.tLtn* "Hubbt; whorreturBedsometime ago (rom Colorado. Till
more this week to bur home onHill Fall.
Mrs. Guy Lipscomb was Id Fair¬

mont yesterday, visiting Mrs.
Charles Anderson, who Is a patientat the Cook hospital.Mis. Toney Demarl .who was op.frated on at Cook hospital Friday,ti* getting along nicely.

Two Baptised
Two at the converts, secured dorIng the revival held at the Baptistchurch, Verc baptised In Booth'sCreek yesterday by Rev. A. A.

Dye. A much larger class will be
baptised as soon as the weather to
a little more favorable.

HOULT
Sermon on CourUhlp

An unusual sermon was preach¬
ed here yesterday by Rev. F. E.
Wiles, who chose as hLs subject,"Courtship." His text was, "And
Jacob served seven years foi
Rachel and they seemed to him
but a few days for the love he had
to her."
The subject was applied to

spiritual things, and handled in a
forceful manner. In addition to the
sermon. Rev. Wiles gavo a very
interesting account of the area
conference which he attended In
Pittsburgh last week.
Sunday school was well attendod

yesterday and great interest was
shown. A full program was given
at Epwortb league last night undei
tho leadership of Miss Flora Par¬
sons. The speakers were J. D.
Bowman and S. 0. Cummings.
Special numbers on the program
wore much enjoyed, including a
solo by Mias Georgia Hall and a
special song by Mrs. W. H. Hall,
M'ss Annia Snider and Miss Edna
Hoult, accompanied by Fred Crum
on the violin and Miss Jean Fergu¬
son at the organ.
Arrangments have been made for

a delegation to go from hero to
Montana tomorrow evening, to helpwith the revival services now be¬
ing held at the U. B. church there.
Prayer service will bo hold at

the church here on Thursday even¬
ing at 7:30.

Assessor BuBy
The assessor's assistants have

been busy in tho community for
tho last wook, listing proporty and

A BIG
BURSTING
HEAD

When the head fells swollen
and big and heavy, it is then
certainly time to got com¬
plete relief. . Somo head¬
aches may bo caused whon.
the bowels are not working
properly. A good laxative
gives the right benefit. Other
headaches are from nervous¬
ness, tirodness, cold or shock
.a remedy designed for the
purpose is best to use. Try
CRANE'S HEADACHE AND
NEURALGIA TABLETS.

Price 25c

CRANE'S
Drug Store

W&f&MBSmmPersonals
Mr». Madge Marshall and Ron of

Monon were visiting the fonnor'i-
sister, Mrs. John Byerly, hero orer
Sunday.

Joss Bowman and Moody Hanoy
ol Fairmont were visiting tho for¬
mer's parents here Sunday.
Mrs. George Spurllng wa8 the

guest of her sister. Mrs. Bert Me-
Olvln Sunday. On her return sho

I was accompanied by her small
niece, Betty Loo McOlvln. who will
remain for a few days.

Mrs. Etta Johnson and son,
Sylvester of Ohlfi. who are vlsit'nit
here, were at Smlthtown the laft-
ter part of the week visiting at the

w»a Tuuuif « uio uspie oi.a,.n. .

WIlaeKTHdal and Saturday,
Mr. and Sire. Don 8uman and

j daughter, Mildred, vara gueata at
the home of the former'! raothSr;
Mrs. U.S. Stlmroera near Montana
Sunday. Jj

.fcarl Cross and Ralph Varner^cfl
Morgantown wore visiting at their 1
homos oror Sunday.

States navy, 109,467 are ttauVfr
born, 5,830 were born In Onam;
Samoa, the Philippines or Virgin
Inlands, olid 3,587 aro naturalised
cltliens.

Of the 115.505 men In'the United

Courtneys' Store

An Interesting
Presentation of

Spring Dresses
in Stout Sizes, 42 to 52

TlHESE captivating models are

making" such a good impression
that the assortment will not long re¬
main here. They are Dresses espe¬
cially fashioned for stout women;
made on slenderized lines of mater¬
ials that add slimness to one's appear¬
ance. The prices are so very low that
every woman wearing a size from 42
to 52 can well afford one or two more
Dresses for Spring.

$15.75 and $17.50

A Guarantee That Guarantees
\

xhe best guarantee of faithful perform¬
ance, of lasting usefulness or of the definite
quality of a product is found in that prod-

* uct's advertising.
1

If you value constant satisfaction.if you
want to push every dollar to its limit, read
the advertisements. In them you will find
many newsy items to save you money, time
and energy.

. \

/ . J

Whether your wants are food, clothing,
furniture or a toy for the children.the ad¬
vertisements can help you.

The advertisements contain many sug¬
gestions to meet the important problems in
the home. To take advantage of an adver¬
tisement is to save.to get guaranteed
value.

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS!
YOU WILL FIND THEY PAY.


